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EDUCATION PROCESS IN MALAWI

I am Esnath Bisket ,a girl of 15 years old and I learn at Stella Maris secondary school. And I have 
my friend here Flora Kapalamula who is 15 years old too and she is at Providence Secondary 
Schoool.

At primary school education at least primary level show up little motivation. This is because we do 
not pay school fess,but although it is like that there are some problems like  lack of school materials
eg  exercise books,school uniform and some time children's  go to school without taking any meal. 
And another thing that enhance failure is most of children's travel long distance when going to 
school and they get tired and reach their school at late hours. And they miss lessons.

At secondary school level, things get harder than before. This is because at secondary schools we 
pay school fees. Therefore it is a must to pay school fees, if we do not have they do not allow us to 
attend classes. Therefore most of  the girls stop going to school because parents fail to pay school 
fees, this is because they get little salary from their work and most of girls do not afford to provide 
themselves with school fees. 

We are very lack because God choose you Mum Sheena and all well wishers at Church of Cregah to
help us and we are very thankful for supporting us. We are better of than others because of the 
school fees you support us and school material including food. this made our school journey to be  
nice and easy. And we are at boarding school were we do have more time to make our studies 
properly because we do not have time to search school fees and other basic needs. 

In conclusion thank you for everything you do for us about education and our life  in every day  
living. May almighty God bless you and continue to give you long life so that you can continue to 
helping us and make our future to be bright and we promise to work extra hard so that we will never
make you to be disappointed with us.


